
                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                

           

          Rosa is from Spain .She lives in a small flat in Madrid with her 

mother Mary.Tomorrow is a big day for Rosa.She will go to the airport and 

fly to London.She will stay with an English family  in Wembley,West 

London. 

       

          Mary is a little sad .She likes her daughter ,but tomorrow she will 

have to say good bye.Rosa is putting some books in her suitcase. « Do you 

need all those books ?Mary asks  « Yes ,Mum !the yellow book is a 

Spanish -English dictionary and the red one is a Tourist Guide to London. » 

 

         « But do you need that big ,black book ? » « Yes ,of course 

mummy !the black book  is very important .It’s  about children.My English 

family has two young children  and I’m going to look after them. »  

   

       Rosa is very interested in children .Last year ,she studied about 

children at university.Mary is nervous about her child’s journey to 

Britain.She says to her daughter « I’m nervous for many things.First,you 

have got Spanish culture and habits.Second,You like the sun ,however the 

weather in London is cloudy and rainy.Finally,English children are 

different. » 
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Abou Zamaa                                                                                            Teachers :Mrs 

Prep School Kairouan                                                                           Baatour&Touir 

 

 

I-Reading comprehension :(6 marks) 

1-Tick  the right alternative :(0.5 mark)  

*The Text is about Rosa’s  -School 

                                              -Journey 

                                              -friends 

2-Read the text and complete the table :(1 mark) 

Name Where is she from ? Where will she travel ? 
Rosa ……………………………………… ……………………………………….. 

3- Correct these false sentences  with information from the text:(2 marks) 

a-Rosa puts some presents in her suitcase. 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

b-She will stay at a hotel in London. 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

4-Pick out a sentence which has the following function :(0.5mark) 

*Expressing future plans :  

5-Label these pictures from the text :(1 mark) 

a-………………………                                            b-……………………                                           

 

6-What do the underlined words in the text refer to ?:(1 mark) 

II 

       End of term test n :1 

Level :8th forms 1&5&6 

Name :………… Family name : …………… Class :………… 

« ………………………………………………………………………. » 

She (paragraph 2)                ………………….             I (paragraph 3) …………………  

 

………./20 



II-Language :(8 marks) 

1-Fill in the blanks with  words from the box :(3 marks)There 

is 1 extra ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          2-Circle                 the right option :(2.5 marks) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear family,                                            Durbaten Terrace London                                                         

Hello !How are you ?                                         Monday ,December 2nd,2014 

I’m really having a nice time here in London.The Browns are kind and 

………………………. .London is a very wonderful city.It has many 

famous…………………….. .I visited most of them. 

Yesterday ,I visited Walcott secondary school ……………..…… christopher. 

In fact,I saw the different parts of the school …………………...I took 

pictures.Besides,I collected many …………………………….. about the 

educational system in England from the deputy head teacher and the 

……………………………… .It was a special day. I miss you so much.Please 

write soon.                                                                                    Your daughter 

                                                                                                             Imene 

Information  * subjects * with  * headmaster *friendly  *and    *sights 

   Chris Brown is an English boy.Last month ,he(send/will send/sent) 

a letter to Imene Najjar to invite ( her/ my /his) to visit London. 

The Najjars accepted the invitation and Imene can travel (at/to /for) 

London. She  (is /will/was) be able to speak English and taste English 

(food/school/monuments) .Imene Najjar will certainly buy souvenirs 

and visit interesting places when in London.  

http://www.shutterstock.com/subscribe.mhtml
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3-Provide the functions of the these  sentences from the box :(2.5marks)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

II-Writing :(6 marks)  

Topic :your English teacher asked you « Do you like to travel to London ?what 

will you do when in London ?Write a paragraph.Use sequencial adverbs ! 

Ussequenaaaaaaadveradverbs :First,Second……. 

Hazem :Hello !1-Who is it ?                                                       1-……………………...... 

Imene :Guess who is it ? 

Hazem :Imene !2-What a surprise !What is London like ?  2-…………………………. 

Imene :3-It’s a very beautiful city.                                          3-…………………………. 

Hazem :4-Can you buy some souvenirs for me ?                4-…………………………. 

Imene :Ok.5-I will go shopping tomorrow.                           5-………………………… 

Hazem :Thank you ,my dear.Take care of yourself.  

Imene :All right .Say hello to my parents. 

The future*Inviting * Surprise *Asking about person* Describing*Asking permission 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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